
Yorn HaZikaron Remembered 
Yorn Ha' Atzrnaut Celebrated 
by Alyssa Herman and Eliana 
Marcus 

On Wednesday evening April 
17, Yeshiva and Stem Colleges' sru
dent councils sponsored a Y om 
HaZikaron\ Yorn Ha'Atzmautpro
lllll"' which was held in Reifer Hall. 
TIie JJrogr_a,n was c,rganized by 
Oma Berkowitz and Zvi Bornstein, 
the president of YC's Israel Oub. 

The Yom HaZikaron com
memoration. honoring the Israeli 
soldiers who fell in the line of duty, 
began with the cantorial recitation 
of the Yizlwr service led by Dani&! 
Schwartz. A tape of the memorial 
siren traditionally heard through
out Israel on Memorial Day was 
then sounded. 

The program began with a flag· 
procession followed by the recita
tion of the poem "HaTzviYisrae/" 
and a candle lighting ceremony. 
Steven Felsenthal, Lisa Horowitz, 
Susie Schlussel, Martin Schiller, 
and Miko Danan were among 
those who lit the candles in 
memory of the Israelis who fell in 
the 1929 riots, Ille Wat of Inde
pendence, the Suez Canal crisis, 
the_ Six Day War, the Y om Kippur 
War, the "Peace in the Galilee" 
War, terroriit attacks, and the di
rect casualty of the recent Scud 
missile attacks on Israel. Rabbi 
Yisroel Blotnik then sang the Ke/ 

Maleh Rachamim, a prayer usually 
recited on Y om Kippur. 

Following the candle lighting 
servici,, Rav MeirGoldvicht, a vis
iting rebbe at YC, and a native of 
Israel, delivered a discow;se on the 
concepts of emet and emunah. He 
asserted that faith_ should guide our 
perception of the wars in Israel and 
that only through this trust can we 
establish faith in ourselves. 

He proceeded to share a per
sonal experience from his tour of 
duty in Lebanon during the "Peace 
in the Galilee" War. He recounted 
that all of the soldiers in his unit 
sang "Shuva Elai," a popular reli
gious song. He noted that when 
people unify to protect their land, 
practiced religious beliefs are not 
of consequence for everyone is 
reaching out for faith in G-d. 

The key note address was pre
sented by Brigadier General Amira 
Doom, the president of the World 
Zionist Organization. She spoke 
about the value and beauty of the 
State of Israel and the sacrifices 
that were and are made to protect 
the Jewish heritage. She empha
sized that the joyous Yorn 
Ha'Atzmaut occasion must be at
tributed IQ those whom we honor 
on Y om HaZikaron. 

Natan Albnan then recited the 
"')\Owned poem "Silver Platter," a 

tribute to those who fell. 
Other speakers included Major 

David Ben-Naeh, the director of 
Dor Hahemshech who spolce about 
the history of the post-Holocaust 
Jew and David Rosenzen who 
spoke in Russian to accomodate 
the large number of Russian Jews 
who were present 

The final speaker, Dr. Israel 
Miller, senior vice president of 
YU, discussed the history of YU's 
commitment IQ Zionism. He noted 
that this was a significant year in 
light of YU's Operation Torah 
Shield mission to Israel in die l!Alke 
of the Persian Gulf War. 

'The crowd of over 300 people 
then rose to recite Psalm 79 and 
kaddish, followed by the Israeli 
national anthem, "HaTikva." 

Upon the conclusion of the 
Y om HaZikaron ceremony, the 
focus of the evening shifted gears 
into a Y om Ha' Atzmaut celebra
tion. People from the local Wash
inglQn Heights communitr and 
Russian llllmigrants joined 
YOSCW srudents in three hours 
of dancing. 

Following the program, once 
lhe sew srudents had returned to 
Brookdale Hall, the second annual 
Yorn Ha' Atzmaut ku,nsitz took 
place in the front lobby. 
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Recruitment Is Focus at 
Sy SyMS Dinner 

by Banjl D. Latkln 
The Sy Syms School of Busi

ness held their annual dinner hon
oring Accounting and Business 
graduates at the Grand Hyatt Ho
tel on April I 5. Deena Fink and 
Reuven Harow chaired the event. 

With a ten percent increase in 
student attendance, this year's 
dinner hosted recruitets from over 
60 business and accounting firms, 
ranging from Ille "big six" IQ in
vestment banks and retail houses. 
Mild Jona, president of SSSBSC 
felt that "there was a lotl'lf intetac
tion between Ille students and re
cruiters, more tbanllll!re had been 
in years before. That is probably 

by Adeeva Laya Graubard 
Thursday April 11, 27 Nissan. 

marked the 48th anniversa,:y of the 
Warsaw ghettQ uprising and the 
observance of Y om HaShoalt. 

The night before, 27S YC and 
sew students and faculty filled 
Weilsberg Commons to partici
pate ina commemoration program 
sponsored by YCSC, SCWSC and 
the YU Holocaust Srudies Com
mittee. 

Tzvi Bornstein opened !he 
program with a story told to him 
by his father, a survivor of 
Auschwitz. At Auscbwilz·hc was 
beaten by an SS guard who con
tinuously shouted. "Youdogl Be
cause of you, I'm riot leading a 
normal life! lhavetobeheretoget 
rid of you Jews!" It was then dlal 
he realiud, as many survivors did, 
that he bad IQ iem.iia strong and 
survive in order IQ relate IQ later 
generatioos an eyewitness account 
of the Nazi atrocilies. 

The program continued with an 
audio-visual display of the Holo
caust. There was an ex.tensive 
poster display which portrayed the 
various developmental &1ages of 
the Holocaust. 

Additionally, tables were set up 
where srudenrs were able to see 
pictures and hear thelales ot sew 

c studenrs Leyla Fortgang. Yaffy 
Kletzel. Ricki Lieber, Lisa Roeen, 
Rachel Schenker and Susie 
Schlussel, all of whom bad par-

attributed to the wod<sbopthat was 
held on how to mect lile.-!lera; 
theSllldellla~llettcr~" 

One of the major~of the 
dinner is l"CCl1JitJnent "It is an ex N 

cellent opportllnity for students to 
distribute sheir rea.t.&IIICS.," one 
SSSB student remarked. A Jnll
jority of the ~J1ijlllenu 
have jobs altftdy, wtdle-, illanY 
business students are lltill wldlJni 
to receive job offers. · 

The previously P,lal!llOd .-· 
speaker.~~ 
management collSllttant Peter 
Druker, spoke via Dean Schiff. 
Drutcr recently had a pacemaker 
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liciplsod in the~ of the Liv
ing~~-~ 

They.-~ 'itbri1111 of Batei 
Ml!dra.M-~.and 
of syn~ iiilien, Christian 
icons arebeingmtored. They said 
that while Ille mp 10 Poland was 
interesting, it was also extremely 
distumiog. 

Lieber went to Poland with her 
mother, who had be!llt a young 
child in.Europe wlieallerpnnrs 
hid her from.Ille ~Nazis. 
She cornmeDled ihal Iler"~ 
ence _ was different · of 
otbera~!l!l'i 
walked. illJ _, · in 

~=~ evening wa& *'1~,Profes,, 
-Livia~·allft)
f..-ofJudllicsludles,1111Hlisto1y 

:.~~it.~ 
the tfeloepp( --~-cal account of lier· ordeal in 
Auschwitz, wlwe DWlll'trans
poned to at lite age of 13 from her 
native ~ 

Later generations; _Jackson 
commenced. willlllltft!ClllllUl! the 
enormity of Ille Nazi atrocities. AH 
they will =-iber is a group of 
six million faceless people who 
were killed by a 1yrannicahegime. 
Wehavctotelllil.e.andirnpress on 
our children, that these people 
were individuals, people with 

C...,,_,msp. llul. I. 
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Electl111Apatby isSllldentloss 
~ sew students, we have violated the colonial• s "no taxation with

out representation" principle. J3ilcause candidates for student govern
ment positions are running unopposed, we have given those candidates 
an absolute power to make decisions for the student body. 

The policy set by student government has an impact on the college 
experience of every member of SCW. The first step in creating a con
cerned and involved student body must be the exercise of the vote. 

When students do not care enough to seek positions and to give their 
commitment and time to the school, the student body's powerof choice 
is undermined. This phenomenon ultimately detracts from the value and 
the power of the office. 

Do Exit Exams Evaluate? 
In recent years, departmental exit exams have become a requirement 

for Stem College graduates. The purpose of such exams is supposedly 
to give the deans and faculty an indication of the knowledge the stu
dents have acquired during their years at the university. It also serves as 
a reflection of the professors' capabilities and the information they have 
relayed to their students in the classroom. 

Though these exams may seem an appropriate method of determin
ing academic accomplishments, in most cases this does not prove to be 
a reliable measure. While one student majoring in a specific field may 
take a wide spectrum of courses in that area, another may focus on one 
specific area of stUdy within that major. The medium, therefore, by.which 
to measure the acquired knowledge ranges greatly within each field. 

One student majoring in Judaic Studies, for example, can choose to 
focus on Bible and Talmud, while another student with the same major 
may focus on Jewish History and Philosophy. Yet, they both must take 
the same generic Judaic Studies exit exam. In order to accurately reflect 
students' knowledge, the graduation requirements should cater to indi
vidual students. 

Consideration should be made toward revision and modification of 
thes_e requirements. Per!Japs exit papers_ sll_oul,<Jr_epla_ce_ the_exitn1S,_thus 
allowing room for individual expression. Some departments have al
ready adopted new and improved options. Perhaps others should con
sider following their lead. 

· Something for those 
of you who aren't taking 
Stanley H. Kaplan Prep~ 
We've produced more top scores on tests like the 

15AT, GMAT, GRE and MCAT than all other courses 
combined. Which means if you're not taking Kaplan 
Prep!" you may need to take more than.a #2 pencil 
to the test. 

! STANI..EY H. KAPI.AN 
Take Kaplan OrTakeYourOiances 

Call Now! 
Classes Start Soon 

Manhattan: (212) 977-8200 

For other locations call 800-KAP-n:sr 
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Sign Up for Van Service 
To the Editor: 

- -0nthe eve-of Yorn Ha'Atzmaut 
there was a beautiful program 
which took place at Yeshiva Col
lege. There was a bus scheduled to 
leave Brookdale Hall at approxi
mately 6:30 p.m. Many people did 
get on the bus and enjoy the pro
gram. However, due to the late 
classes that are scheduled on 
Wednesday nights, as well as FIT 
classes, many students could not 
make the van at that early hour. 

A policy was introduced by the 
security staff requiring anyone 
who wants to be assured a spot on 
the van to sign up. By doing this 
people got on the van they signed 
up for and if the van they wanted 
was full they were able to re
schedule their plans. This allevi
ated a lot of people's aggravation 
about taking the vans where they 
needed to go. 

Recently there was a big mis
understanding with this policy. 
The girls involved in this incident, 
who I feel lied about signing up, 
complained to higher authorities 
and had this policy revoked. I feel 
this is a very big mistake. The night 
of the program mentioned above 
caused more problems than imag
inable. Granted, these 50-60 girls 
should have gotten on the bus that 
was scheduled, or organized wit 
security before the event to arrang 
for more vans. However, thi 
whole problem could have bee 
bypassed if these girls had com 
and signed up beforehand. Ou 
responsible, hardworking, securit 
guards would have called uptow 
and had two or three more van 
sent down 

Eliminating this much neede 
policy of having a sign-in sheet i 
a tremendous mistake. There 

should be a list by the guard and 
people should sign their names and 
either be guaranteed a spot or told 
beforehand they won't get on. 

Julie Rifkin 
SCW'92 

Lounge 
is for 

Lounging 
To the Editor: 

The Orange Lounge is an es
sential facility. It is the family
room of the students who dorm. It 
is a place to buy a snack, talk to 
friends, relax, watch television, 
make photocopies and generally 
do as its name suggests: lounge. 

We are fortunate to have the 
opportunity to participate in many 
extracurricular programs, namely 
shiurim and club activities. The 
problem arises when these pro
grams take place in the Orange 
Lounge. 

Not everyone is interested in 
attending every program. There are 
many rooms in the school building 
that could be used. Using the front 
lounge is also an idea. This would 
free up the Orange Lounge so that 
Milner' s Market could remain 
open its scheduled hours, and so 
that students who just need to re
lax, take a break from studying, 
grab a snack, and maybe watch 
some television could do so. 

The majority of the student 
body Would greatly appreciate if 
the Orange Lounge could be re
served exclusively for the purpose 
of lounging. 
Amanda Weiner 
SCW'92 

Spotlight on 
Spotlight 

To the Editor: 
I would like to praise this year's 

editorial board for its decision to 
include the spotlight fearore in The 
OBSERVER. One of the most ben
eficial aspects in a school as small 
as ours is the possibility for many 
personalized teacher/student rela
tionships to develop. The spotlight, 
in my opinion, consistently pro
vides the kind of personal details 
that encourage the student body to 
recognize the faculty and admin· 
istration as approachable. 

A fine example would be your 
most recent spotlight on Dr. Carole 
Silver. Last semester, I was a stu
dent in her Comedy and Satire 
class. I was among those that 
feared her "murderous" exams. It 
was not until iU'.W; a few weeks in 
the class that I discovered many of 
the points Chana Rosenthal men
tioned in her article. 

A situation developed in our 
class where Dr. Silver's commit
ment and sensitivity toward her 
students led to her permitting the 
class to read another novel if we 
were offended by ~ 
~- With the descriptions 
of Dr. Silver's thorough lecrores, 
her recognition of student's opin
ions, and her personal warmth that 
were provided by The OB
SERVER, I hope that more stu
dents will be encouraged 10 register 
for Dr. Silver's classes. (Even 
though she does give those "mur
derous" exams!!) 

Additionally, I hope that next 
year's editorial boanl will continue 
the fine precedent set this year and 
continue the inclusion of the 
spotlight fearore. 
Sharon Fischer 
SCW'91 



- On Singularity And 
by~ &vi.ie 

In the March issue of The 
OBSERVER, I noted that the 
holiday of Pesach represents 
universal Jewish identification 
rooted in the birth of the Jewish 
nation. for many of those Jews 
who use Pesac/i to identify with 
their historical past, the Holo
caust epitomizes the essence of 
the modem Jewish people. 

Professor Livia Bitton-Jack
son said during her Y om 
Hashoah presentation in Belfer 
Hall that too many Jews identify 
with the Holocaust as the sole 
symbol of Jewish existence. 

How ironic. Though undeni
ably a significant event in the 
history of the Jews, and one cru
cial to perpetually remember, the 
Holocaust alone, during which 
6,000,000 Jews were murdered, 
is not representative of Jewish 
survival. 

The remembrance and iden
tification cannot terminate in 
1945 with the end of World War 
II. 

The demonstration of Jewish 
survival is manifested in the Ho
locaust followed by the birth of 
the State of Israel. The Jewish 

homeiand that sprung up a~id 
death and deslruction is the quin

. tessence of our survival. Only the 
combination of the two events, 

· together, symbolize our future of 
hope and redetnption. 

Now, with the Gulf War ended, 
and the imminent threat of missiles 
and chemical warfare dissipated, 
Israel is once again receiving the 
brunt of world criticism. Israel is 
once again being perceived as the 
power hungry, land hungry war
mongers that she has been viewed 
as since her establishment 

Sure, she demonstrated tre
mendous restraint for six short 
weeks, but the post-war peace at
tempts have become the present 
focus. And Israeli foreign policies 
and perspectives on peace ha\le not 
found favor in the critical eyes of 
the world 

The general sentiment prevalent 
now, fell by Jews and non- Jews 
alike, is not propitious. Jews gen
erally foster .an inherent need to 
voice !heir critical opinions; how 
much greater is that desire when 
the issue is their controversial na
tional homeland. 

Unfortunately, too many of us 
are too busy criti_cizing the Israeli 

government and her policies that 
we tend to overlook the underly
ing importance and value of the 
Jewish state. That is not IO say that 
the Israeli government is infaltible, 
but we, as Jews, have ·an· obliga
tion to persist in our slipport and 
endorsement of our countty. 

We, as Jews, cannot view Israel 
completely objectively. The trag
edy of the meraglim, Rav 
Soloveichik says, was their failure 
to recogniu: the uniqueness which 
$urrounds the s,,gula dlmen$km of 
t!ie Jcwisb:ililid. The segula, or 
si~quallty. he says, an ex
ceptlonal tralt detel11\ined by G-d 
an4 manifested in both the Jewish 
people and the Jewish homeland, 
restricts objective judgement. 

The meraglim judged the land 
purely Qbjectively, as 11pies, with 
the purpose of gathering intelli
gence and military information, 
instead of exploring the land as 
distinguished heads of tribes in 
order to become acquainted with 
it and bring back reports on its 
specialness and singularity. 

By entering the land, the newly 
established nation was becoming 
wedded to it. Tiie union between 
the nation and the land.just as that 

Is Zionism Becoming Fashionable? 
by Elizabeth Botterman 

Is it possible that in 199 I the 
world 1s acfually beciirrung Zion' 
istic? Perhaps this is more of a 
dream than a reality at this point 
in time. However, one only needs 
to listen to the news to see the 
evidence that Zionism is finally 
beginning to find a sympathetic ear 
in the world. According to sources 
at the UN, there is a good chance 
that resolution 3379, which 
equates zionism with racism, could 
be repealed during the next con
vocation of the General Assembly 
this coming fall. 

The vote which was originally 
scheduled to take place early this 
year, was put on the back-burner, 
because of America's focus on the 
Gulf War. Almost all of the East
ern European nations, as well as a 
number of key Latin American 
countries, including Mexico, now 
favor reversing the resolulion. 

However, because they now 
have different political govern
ments, there is a greater chance that 
they might be receptive to chang
ing their votes on the-resolution. 

According to several Ameri
can diplomats, the Soviet Union 
holds the key to the majority for 
the vote. Officials want to be sure 
of a majority, because anything 
short of one would actually serve 
to stren then the ower of the 

"zionism is racism" resotution. 
Because the Soviets wield so much 
iilffuenceover several countries, 
Soviet support of the resolution 
would guarantee support of the 
reversal by other countries. 

Indeed the warming relations 
between Israel and the Soviet 
Union can only help the effort. 
Both countries have opened con
sulate offices in each other's 
countries. Increasing glasnost in 
the USSR has begun to allow Jew
ish culture and education which 
was dead for over 70 years to begin 
to thrive once again. This, coupled 
with the increasing immigration of 
Jews to Israel, and Israel's sending 
fresh fruits and vegetables to the 
USSR, all seek to open the lines of 
communications between the two 
countries. 

furthermore, the Soviet Union 
has actually signaled its readiness 
to vote for the repeal. for the first 
time last fall, the Soviet Union 
abstained from the annual vote to 
strip Israel of UN credentials. The 
SovietambassadortotheUN, Yule 
Vorontsov, indicated that the 
resolution equating zio11ism with 
racism, should be repealed because 
it is false. 

Other indications which sug
gest more support for Israel, are 
measures being introduced into 
Con ss to hel end the Arab and 

Japanese boycotts of Israel. Cer
tainly, the most interesting fact to 
surface is a recent advertisement 
appearing in several national pub
lications from the Kuwaiti Gov
ernment thanking America and its 
allies. The map featured the coun
tries of the Middle East, and la
beled Israel. 

This recognition of Israel is the 
first of its kind from an Arab 
country other than Egypt. Kuwait 
has since then retreated from the 
advertisement by saying that the 
Kuwaiti Government did not offi
cially sponsor the ad. 

Jewish and Israeli leaders are 
confident that in light of recent 
events in the Gulf War, Israel has 
the chance to demonstrate to the 
world how precarious her security 
is in the Middle East. However, it 
is unfortunate that it took over 39 
Scud missiles hitting Israel to re
sult in the worlds finally recogniz
ing Israel's need for security. We 
must take advantage of this new 
found sympathy toward Israel, 
because who mows how long it 
will last? Certainly, these are all 
small steps for zionism, but at least 
it is start Hopefully in the future, 
zionism will be recognized, for 
what it is, our love for our country 
Israel, and our determination to 
keep her safe and secure. 

between a husband and wife, 
achieved a levlji of COl!Jl)lelenesa, 
shleinwl. Just as a man desires to 
learn all ·he ~ about bis fulwe 
wlfeoutoftblilovebefeelsforher, 
so·.IDG theJewlldesiled lo unoover 
all they could about !heir beloved 
land. 

Despite O-it's asslll'allCe of its 
quallty,dley·bl!dto~the 
land tbrousl!.thelr prl!ices befoe 
their conin~ to#·~ .l)e,,.. 
come~ moted and,imvoca
bly aastlllled. 

Unf~y, lbeifreport was 
that of · ·· · not Sl:ollll, They 

ane 
from an 
point. 
theland 

Clear! 
thelsnieli 

again&f~. 
llmdj~& 

infallible. .er, wemust keep 
our analysis ill perspec_tive and 
never lose sight of the llllderlying 
importance of the Jewish state, Ille 
impactithashadonourhmory and 
its rple as the foundation of Jew
ish survival. 

The Holocaust proved the ne
cessity of a Jewish state, but only 
in retrospect. The Gulf War was 

our preae~t,dly l'llllli!lder to 
never 1t11p:appreciatula .Ollf. 
~a!Uable hoindand. w~ 

acking Our Beliefs 
by Adeeva Laya Graubard and 
AlyS!lll Herman 

Do you believe in "Land for 
Peace'"/ In sew an overwhelming 
majority of the 50 students ran
domly interviewed gave a quick, 
and emphatic, "No!" as. their an
swer. 

While it is encouraging to see 
that so many Stern women 
promptly rise to the defense of Is
rael, we are skeptical as to whether 
or not the students can rationally 
justify their positions. Are stu
dents• responses a result of care
ful deliberation on the issue; and a 
deep-rooted belief in their posi
tions? Or are their responses re
flexive and tnerely products of 
their environments and peers? 

These instantaneous responses 
serve as a Warning sign. Should 
intelligent, thinking people re
spond so quickly, as if by rote, to 
questions on issues of conse
quence? Questions as ambiguous 
as the one we posed regarding 
"Land for Peace" warrant careful 
contemplation as to their nature 
and the implications that they 
carry. 

The phenomenon of students 
answering wilhout deliberating can 
be attributed to their complacency. 
Most sew students have never 
personally bad to defend ibeir anti-

"Land for Peace" p(lllilion to a 
proponent of the-. This has 
allowed for many Stem women to 
indifferently side-step the issue. 
Whereas controversy would have 
mandated intellectual investigation 
into the issue, a homogenous en
vironment can foster ignorance. 

A complacency of this type is 
dangerously fragile. If the situation 
would ansewbere an sew student 
would have to defend her position 
on the "Land for Peace" issue, in 
all lilceliboO!lshe would not be able 
to do so. We must realize that we 
are not living on a deserted island, 
especially in reference to issues 
that are at the forefront of our 
emotional and religious convic
tions and conscioumess. 

There are many people" in the 
world, includingfellow Ie~wllo donot----~ opim.uMldl,ySiemif\:ii.:As 
much as it is importallt for us, as 
intelligent~ of society, to 
have op~ jjll WOlfil issues, it 
is also~tbat we remember 
10 let our illtcllect, &lid not our 
emotions, gtlide us OIi questions 
Iha! relate toJsrael. Only through 
rarional support and intelligeoc:e 
will the articulation of our posi
tions carry credence-1 credibil-
ity in the face of · " 



A new C&R!lf'~ intern 
. lbe faeuity to assist Ms. 
Kapp of the; caner coun

g · office in dealing with the 
!ming· number of students 

require assistance. 
'.Zeynep Aricanli; who is com

leting her tQasters degree in 
ounseliilg Psycho!ogy at NYU 

uate school is aviiilable lo aid 
ts who are confused about 

hoosing a- major, selecting a ca
• planning for ~te school 

r _conducting a job search. . 
Aricanli is presently working 

or the New York Times in the 
uman Resources Department and 

is veiy
career~'-

"After havin( lllet Zeynep I 
believe she will be-a-tremendous 
asset to our office," commented 
Kapp. "We have always needed 

Israel Week At Stern 
by Sarita Rosenhaus seriously c-onsidered it, lo ''.get in- gm-ri~ proceeds from the T-shirts 

During the week of April 14 in volved and take an active role" in and habayta pins help fund Op
the Stem College lobby; a table ellpressing their connection with eration Exodus and the general 
cluttered with colorful pamphlets, Israel, ellplained Nava Fried, an _. Zionist cause; proceeds from the 
pins featuring the word, habayta, SCW junior who assisted in T-shirt flags sold go to the TAC t:edaka/r 
T-shirts. flags and other Zionist sales. fund. The pamphlets distributed 
paraphernalia, invited students to The original Shabbaton, orga- contain an array of literature from 
actively panicipate in zionist ac- nized by Zev Magen under YU sources in Tanach, Talmud and 

:~:::e:.°:n~~!~o~:1 ~nr~~~::'. :~~r~~:~s a~::~~~ s;~o~n~~P:U; :~e;:~!i~n;~:·i::g~~!~r~::~ 

The idea for organizing such also from Harvard, SUNY and halachic and religious context. 
active Israel awareness projects, other various colleges. The Vera Sacharow, an SCW se
stemmed from a zionist Shabbaton scheduled follow-up meeting led to nior, commented that overall, "T
held in January, when the need for the formation of a "group of con- shirts sold well," but more impor
such endeavors was discussed and cemed zionist students who want tantly, "there was a positive reac
seriously evaluated. These activi- to spread Zionism, starting with tion 10 these concentrated zionist 
ties are geared toward inspiring college campuses," said Alyssa activities throughout the student 
people who are either thinking Herman, an sew junior who is body." 
about Zionism or who have not yet active in the_ already established 

Environmental Awareness 
On Campus 

by Deborah Aharon least slow down, the destruction of Tannenbaum, SCW senior. "Now 
The Student Association for the ozone layer which results in is the time to have it because the 

Global Awareness met forthe first what is known as global warming environmental issues are immi-
time Wednesday April 17. Fifteen and the greenhouse effect. nent." 
students attended the meeting to Another issue on the agenda of Cindy Wagner, SAGA ·s SCW 
discuss an upcoming event and discussion was tactics to make re- president, felt that people do in fact 
further methods in which to moti- cycling efforts easier for students recognize the problems that exist. 
vate students to actively take part so that they may panicipate in the "It's all over radio and television. 
in improving the world around program without too much trouble. I just don't think that they realize 
them. Members agreed that their goal is the extent and nature of the prob-

On Monday April 22 SAGA to encourage concern. lem. That's what SAGA is all 
participants observed National Other issues discussed were about ... educating Stem students 

=-=~-S"'A"'"r."'A'-re"'Fpwre::,S;ceunt .. awtiLllY"PS,._.JC:tDLllY:lliOOWDDllflU:C:UDUtaLLll'l'Y'-"S"'a'-'fe'-lp11roduc.tsJ.baLeaod taking action when we can.,. 
appealed to SCW students to are available to the consumer on The club is responsible for ini
browse through an assortment of today's market and how students tiating the newspaper drive, an is
pamphlets promoting environ- can ava:tt themselves to these sue that has been ignored even 
mental awareness and to sign peti- products. though laws for the disposal of 
tions for such causes as saving the SAGA is a new club on the newspapers in New York City re
whales and decreasing toxic waste SCW campus. It was established quire that they be recycled. 
dumping. SAGA also provided at the beginning of the Fall 1990 "I feel that we've been 
free eye-catching bumper stickers semester to serve a need that was given a right for a certain place in 
and sponsored a fund-raising voiced by the students. The goal this world but this right also obli
raffle. of SAGA is to spread environ- gates us to take care of that place. 

The club also distributed seeds, mental awareness ti;, other students That entails a super awareness. So 
soilandcupsforstudentstogrow on campus. "We're all ellcited let's get going," declared 
plants. Plants help to repair, or at about having a club," said Annick Tannenbaum. 

Seniors Choose Peer Awards 
more staff to meet the growing 
needsofstudents,,ndtheextended by Lori Turkel words, she was "a model t:adeket 

in ber own right. She was a very 
serious person and students atl 
looked up to her." In addition, 
because Wachtenheim was known 
by her peers for her dedication to 
learning Torah, this award includes 
a gift of sefarim, rather than the 
more common cash gifts. 

building, given ballots describing 
the qualifications of the award re
cipients, and were then asked to fill 
in the name of the classmate that 
they felt best fit the respective de
scription. 

hours in the evening will afford Seniors voted Apri I IO and 
students the opportunity to seek April 11 to choose student recipi
help after classes as well. I en- ems of the Professor Nathaniel L. 
couragestudentstotakeadvantage Remes and Lisa Wachtenheim 
of this opportunity.~ Memorial Awards. The newly es

Aricanli is available for con- tablished Ghitty Stem Award was 
sultation on Thursdays between 5 voted for on April 15. 
p.m. and 9 p,m, in SCW Room The Professor Nathaniel L. 
1;13. Remes Memorial award was es-Sei'. h.ard1"m Honor tablished by the Class of 1978 in 

memory of the Chemistry prof es-. om HaShoah sor, who died suddenly. Remes, 
according to SCW Dean Karen 

Presented to a student ~hosen 
for her "character. midos and ser
vice to the school," this honor was 
awarded to Chayale Weissman, 
president of TAC. 

Many voters felt that this was a 
difficult split-second decision to 
make. Senior Ditza Schwartz 
commented that "it's hard to 
choose one person from the whole 
class when you don't even know 
the whole class." 

Other seniors however, com
plained that the voting procedure 
was not conducive to a large turn
out. The award selection was 
hardly publicized, and many se
niors stated that they would have 
voted had they been aware it. 

TheSafralnslitu~ofSephardic lion on the history and culture of Bacon, was a "distinguished 
tudies, along with Congregation the Jews living in Hamburg and chemist and a dedicated teacher. 
hearith Israel, sponsored their Viennabeforetheyperishedinthe He was a very caring professor," 
venth annual two-part lecture Holocaust. The lecture·waa Seniors were instructe<I to 
·es,onApril IO, 1991 and April lowedbyabriefmemorialservice. choose a colleague based on her 

7, 1991 in commemoration of The second lecture, given by "character,personalityandservice 
om HaShoah and Yorn Dr. Anna Kohen, entitled "The to the·school.''The peer chosen 
aZikaron respectively. Jews of Albania During the Holo- was Lisa Horowitz, president of 

The first lecture, given by Mrs. caust", took place in Koch Audi- SCWSC. 
de Hirschler;entitled "The torium of Stem College for The Lisa Wachtenheim Me-

phardim of Vienna and Ham- Women. Both lectures were well morial Award was established by 
g". took place in Shearith Israel. attended. her parents_. Wachtenheim passed 

irschler made a lively presenta- away during her academic career 
._ _______ ..;..:;..;;;,;.;;;;;. ____ _, _______ ,.1 at SCW. In Rabbi. Tzvi Flaum's 

This year a new award has been 
established in honor of Mrs. Ghitty 
Stem. The award was for "a stu
dent who has stellar character and 
a commitment to the Jewish com
munity." Atara Pasternak and 
Melissa Bauer were chosen as the 
recipients. 

The voting for the first two, 
awards was· held over a two day 
period to ensure that a large por
tion of the senior class would be 
able to vote. Seniors were stopped 
in the front lobby of the school 

-Vera Sacharow, a senior who 
spent part of her afternoon April 
15 handing out ballots to class
mates, said that "people definitely 
did not know about the voting." 
This was sadly proven at the end 
of the day, when a count of those 
seniors who had voted totaled 30. 
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SCW Elections Approach 
by Elana Hartstein freshmen, sophomores and juniors 

Schlusscl's exPerience as a 
leader began in her·freshmcn year 
when she joined the Business So
ciety. and the Economics Club. 
While studying in Israel. Schlussel 
worked as an AIPAC representa
tive. As president of NYSIPAC. 
Schlussel helped organize what has 
been tcnned one of the most suc
cessful Shabbatonim of the year. 
She has worked on TAC. and has 
panicipated in the Yorn Hazikaron 
and Yorn Hashoah programs. 

Physed Major 
at Stern 

This year'~ elections for stu~ will also elect a two year senator. 

dent officers will differ slightty This way, the candidate elected in 

from previous years. During the her freshman year will serve in her 

campaign period from April 22-25. sophomore year and automatically 

no one will be bombarded by neon in her junior year. These senators 

signs as she enters the Stem school are limited to a two year maximum 
building. term of office. 

Instead of the usual array of Ruchic Sasnowitz, secretary of 

carefully designed, eye-catching the Senate, feels that "the impetus 

posters aimed toward the voting behind the new senator elections 

student body, nominees are limited policy stems directly from the 

to displaying their qualifications Senate body's desire to maintain 

on ordinary index cards. These its active status. The hope is that 

cards will include a photograph of senators in their second term will 

the nominee, statements describing maintain the continuity from the 

herself and her credentials for the previous year and in the future no 

position desired. one will have to work to stimulate 

The nominees will only be al- the Senate at the begining of the 
lowed to hang campaign posters on academic year." 

floors three and up in the school This year's candidates for the 

building. The posters in the lobby position of student council presi

of Brookdale Hall are also subject dent are Deena Cohen of Los An

to regulations. While on the indi- geles and Susie Schlussel of 

victual floors the posters can be of Southfield, Michigan. Cohen has 

any size, the posters in the lobby been at Stern College for four 

can be no bigger than the size of a years, and Susie, having spent her 

half a'sheet of oak tag. The pur- sophomore year in Israel at 

pose of the posters is to let the Brovenders, will begin her third 

candidate express her creativity year at SCW. 

and to pull the students into the Cohen feels that she has a lot to 

election spirit. offer Stem. She sees herself as a 
One significant change in the very organized individual and feels 

election process will affect the that with her strong initiative, she 

school Senate. The Senate meets will be a good representative for 

bi-weekly to discuss school issues the students. She also feels that she 

raisea by-tffesructents,-thefaculfy ·11asmeume anoenergy to dedicate 

and the administration. Rather than to the school and the students. 

electing new members of the Sen- Schlussel feels that there is a 

ate on an annual basis. a new plan tremendous potential in eliminat

has been implemented to elect ing students' apathy. She plans on 

them for longer terms. ending student passivity by help-

As in the past, each of the four ing them realize that academics are 

classes will elect a member of the not the only imponant factor in col

senate annually. However, the lege life. 

Schlussel sees her candidacy as 
the opportunity to carry on a fam
ily tradition. Her mother, an SCW 
alumnus, is still involved with the 
school. She plans to "contribute to 
the school that which it has given 
to her." 

As an out-of-towner Schlussel 
would like to see Stem as a seven 
day-a-week school and not just as 
a weekday institution. She sees 
sew as a lonely place for out-of
towners on weekends. 

Cohen, a poly-sci major, is 
president of the Poly-Sci club. She 
was instrumental in organizing the 
Stem delegates for the Model UN 
delegation, and was also in charge 
of the High School Model UN 
program. 

Cohen believes that as an onho
dox institution, sew should pro
vide for students' physical and 
spiritual needs every Shabbat by 
offering a Shabbaton option every 
weekend. 

Cohen would like to see the stu
dents more involved and in contact 
with the administration. She wants 
to make students aware that there 
are guidance counselors for every 
problem. Cohen plans to establish 

Continued on Pg, 8, Col. 4. 

by Yehudit Moskowitz 
So. you want to major in 

physical education in S1ern Col
lege? Is it even an option? Ab~o
lutcly' 

Phys. ed. in Stern College is a 
shaped major which adjusts to a 
student's particular need!.. Phy\. 
ed. major\ must form a clear vo
cational goal and train loward it. 
For example, the requirements to 
be a gym instructor in the New 
York Ci1y public school system 
differ from the requirements to 

teach gym in a yeshiva. 
Public school teachers must 

meet the stringent New York State 
requirements. while yeshiva 
teachers must adhere to the NYC 
criteria. NYS specificatiom, com
prise the basic liberal arts require
ments. plus mandatory natural 
science classc\. 

Among the 128 creditsrequired 
for graduation. a Stern student 
must have 36 phys. ed. credits. 
Included in those credits are ac
tivities courses such as the physi
ology of exercise, kinesiology (the 
study of human movement), 
teaching a special education 
course, organization/administra
tion, and the sociology of spon. In 
addition. 12 credit\ in education 
arc necessary. 

These classes involve founda
tions of education and the phi
losophy of education. Supervised 
student teaching is required as 
well. If a student is interested in 
public school teaching, then she 
must take additional classes at 
Queens or Brooklyn College. 

The private school program is 
directed to each student's panicu
lar interests because the course 

ATTENTION 

study doc-... not nct"c.'>-...ard)' lie 
within the :-.lrict conslrainh of the 
NYS regulation .... One mu~, keep 
in mind. !hough. thar a hachclor\. 
degree i\ ntljuircd in order to he
come an accredited phys. ed. 111-

:-.lructor. 

Stem College now ha~ her first 
:-ludcnt interested in majoring 111 

physical education. Michal 
St..:hwartl, an SCW sophomore, 
could never imagine herself 
spending the rest of her life behind 
a desk. An energetic person to 
begin with. Schwartz says that she 
"feels stilled by suits and offices." 

When considering her college 
and career options. she felt that she 
had to keep in mind her love of the 
outdoors, of exercise. and of re
maining fit and trim in general. 
Physical education prcscnkd itself 
to her as a combination of all that 
she loved doing. 

The problem aro:-.c, however. in 
regard to college. Schwartz. an 
observant Jew. wished to remain 
in a religious atmosphere. The 
Jewish outlook that sew presents 
its students with is not something 
she wanted to miss out on. 

She approached the adminis
tration with her dilemma. Dr. 
Shevlin, head of the YU athletic 
department was not encouraging or 
supportive of her desires at first. 
"He told me to weigh everything 
very seriously and to take a closer 
look at my other options." 

When he saw how ,incere and 
seriously motivated she Wa\, he 
was helpful in mapping out a 
shaped major. She is presently on 
a joint program with Hunter Col
lege for coaching and other classes 
that arc not yet available at Stem. 

Graduating Seniors 
SCW and SSSB Midtown 

· Please pick up your Caps and Gowns for Commencement 
during the following hours: 

10:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M. in SCW Room 307 

This is the only day that you can pick up your cap and gown. 
NO ATTIRE WILL BE GIVEN AT AVERY FISHER HALL. 
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MARCHING ON 
by Rachel Schenker 
I was not yet born during World 
War II. Nor did I ever live in Eu
rope. 
But I am a survivor of the holo
caust. 
l saw Treblinka, Auschwitz
Birkenau, Majdanek. 
I saw the utter destruction of 
Warsaw. Lublin, Cracow. 
I saw graves trashed, knocked 
down, ridden with bullet holes, 
uprooted and used as sidewalk. 
I saw the one Jewish man that lives 
in the town ofOszweicim - I mean, 
Auschwitz. 
I stood in the gas chambers of 
Auschwifz-Birkenau and 
Majdanek. 
I saw the blue residue on the ceil
ings and walls of these chambers 
that have permanently left their 

grpup of 45. It didn't take much 
imagination to wonder about the 
thousands who were shoved in the 
chambers at one time. 

We saw the 800,000 pairs of 
shoes at Majdanek that were con
sidered more worth preserving 
than the people who had once 
walked in them. 

We saw the ovens that chill
ingly resembled pizza ovens; only 
they were used to bum bodies, not 
pizza. 

We saw all this. And many 
cried. I did not cry. I could not cry. 
It was exactly what I expected to 
see. Ir was no new shock to me that 
they gassed Jews at these places. 
That's something I've been living 
with since the first time I'd heard 
about the Holocaust and read about 
it. 

mark. a result of gases used in The other part of our trip was 
there. dedicated to Jewish life in Poland. 
I saw all this. But I walked out. Many thought that this would be 
I was exposed. But I survived. the more relaxing and easier part 
I am not a survivorofthe march of of our journey through hell. Vis
the, dead. I am a survivor of the itingthecitiesofWarsaw,Cracow 

_ Marcti_of theJjying._ . _an_d Lub_ljn,_placf~\V_here many_c,f 
The longest week of my life was our families had originally come 
spent in Poland. My longest from, could not be as emotionally 
Shabhat in the Warsaw Ghetto. taxing as dealing with concentra
The itinerary of the trip was simple. tion camp sites and atrocities. 
We were seeing only two things; How wrong we were. At these 
everything we saw fell into these places I did not cry either. Not 
two -.imple categories. We saw because I was prepared for what I 
remnant:-. of Jewish life in Poland ,aw. But because tears were not 
and remnants of Jewish death in enough. My tears that fall at the 
·Poland. slightest provocation were no 
The Jewish death was what wc all match for the depth of my feelings 
expected. when we visited these former 
They hrought u.., to Poland'~ center:,; of Torah life. 
c4uivalcnt of Central Park ~ it~ Many people were hit hard by 
name. TrL~b\in~a. the death centers that had been 

A ··1our guide" wa\ graciou~ cstabli~hcd throughout Poland. I 
cnou!-'.h lo ,how u~ around one ot felt a bit triumphant in them. Our 
thdr na11onal mu~eurns "- ih parent~ were tested with this, put 
n:tml', ~u..,ctl1>.iu-81rkcnau. through thi_s hell. and survived. 

Al our last ~lop in Poland, we What·.., left today is nothing more 
pulkJ 11110 what looked like a rhan 1he ashes of these former 
"hopping mall. with i1s name death camps. A testimony to their 
.,p1;1...,hcd acros~ lhc front in fancy failure. Our walking, as free 
lcllcr..,-·· ih name. Majdand.. people, on the grounds proved their 

'There wl.'rl' no major ~hocb al failure. 
lhc"L' placl'.... l wa~ hit hard by the life centers 

We "av., everything thai we had that had been scattered throughout 
heard ahout and read about and it Poland. As much as I try. to this 
wa.., ;i.., di:-.gu:-.tmg·a., we expected very day. I cannot reconcile myself 
it 10 he. 10 what I saw. I davened mincha 

We "tood m the c1cm1.ttoria and in the shul that the Ramah used to 
felt claustrophohic in our small Continued on Pg. JO, Col. J. 
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The Season Of Hope 
Survival Ingathering And Redemption 

by Malka Fogel 
Death and rebinh, joy and sad

ness, exile and redemption all 
constitute the themes of this sea
son of the year. We are engulfed 
by a sea of emotions. A roller
coaster ride which catapults us 
fiom the depths of despair to the 
pinnacles of happiness. Each week, 
we are greeted with another day of 
commemoration, both for joyous 
as well as tragic occasions. 

Rabbinic authorities point out 
that the Jewish month of Nissan is 
ripe for redemption. Not only were 
the Jews rescued from Egypt in this 
month, but the future salvation, the 
mother of all redemptions, is to 
occur then as well. The month has 
always signified freedom and re
binh. It is during Nissan that gar
dens begin to blossom and flowers 
start to bud. The Jewish nation, 
likened to a blossoming flower, 
also becomes ripe in Nissan, the 
time when it first became a people. 

On Pesach, Song of Songs is 
customarily read. This allegorical 
work comparing the relationship of 
two lovers to the tie between the 
Jews and G-d parallels the theme 
of the holiday. On the day when 
we declare our servitude to G-d 
upon leaving Egypt, we form a 
bond oflove with Him as well. Not 
only does Song of Songs depict our 
connection to G-d, but it also 
speaks of our redemption. 

At one point, the lover knocks 
at his beloved's door, in an attempt 
to reclaim her after they have been 
apart. The woman, Israel, slug
gishly rises to her feet and when 
she finally opens the door, her 
lover has already gone. This 
warning reminds the Jews that they 
must respond to the tolling bell 
announcing their redemption be
fore the time ripe for redemption 
passes. 

In his work "Kol Dodi Dofek," 
the title which comprises a line 

INGATHEKING 
bySMsbana I;evine 

It was our third day in Moscow 
and 1 was scheduled to meet with 
Yuri and Sylvia Fiskin at their 
home that afternoon. After spend
ing three hours futilely searching 
for their remote street, I called 
them and Yuri came to meet me. 
Once the initial acknowledgement 
of shalom was completed, we 
walked in silence to his home, only 
three blocks away. 

As we entered the tiny two 
room apartment, I noticed that 
every wall was plastered with 
pictures of Israel; posters, photo
graphs and postcards covered ev
ery square inch of space. Yuri in
troduced me to his wife Sylvia, and 
we sat down and began to talk in 
the language we shared, Hebrew. 

Yuri explained how he had 
spent the last 12 years secretly 
teaching Hebrew to his fellow 
Jews while he and his wife waited 
to receive visas that would enable 
them to fulfill their life-long dream 
of living in Israel. 

They spoke of their daughter, 
Galina. who had received a visa 
nine years earlier and was now 
living in Haifa with her Russian 
husband and two Israeli-born 
children, neither of whom had ever 
met their maternal grandparents. 

The talking then turned into 
song. and as we sang the conclud
ing rt:"frain of "kol ha-olam kulo," 

Yuri turned to me and asked about 
my future plans and if I wished to 
build my home in Israel. 

Never having put any serious 
thought into the matter, but having 
been raised in a zionistic home in 
which an understanding of the 
importance of the State of Israel 
was imbedded in me, I shrugged 
and answered, "I hope to some 
day." 

Yuri then asked me how one 
would theoretically go about 
making aliyah if he or she so de
sired. I explained the entire process 
entailed simply selling your home 
and purchasing a one-way El-Al 
ticket to Israel. With a perplexed 
expression on his face, as if not 
comprehending what I had just 
said, Yuri asked nie 
dumbfoundedly, "You mean any
one who wants to can simply walk 
into an airline office, buy a ticket 
and move to Israel?" As I nodded 
my head, he asked me softly, 
"Well, why aren't you?" 

I had found true Zionism in the 
dark streets of Moscow. Now I 
began the search within myself. 

I chose to spend the upcoming 
summer in Israel, and applied for 
a madricha position on Achy. We 
were based in Givat Hamoreh, a 
suburb of Afula. As I was wan
dering around to~n that first day, 
attempting to get my bearings, and 
wondering how I would ever be 

from Song of Songs, Rav 
Soloveichik says that today, G-d 
knocks on the doorofHis beloved, 
the nation of Israel. The State of 
Israel represents the salvation for 
the Jewish people, the call to free
dom which most Jews unfortu
nately do not heed. We, too, are lax 
and do not arise from our comfort 
in exile to return to our lover, G-ct, 
in Israel. Rav Soloveitchik exhorts 
his fellow Jews not to err as the 
woman did and miss the opportu
nity to be united with her beloved. 

able to communicate with and re
late to the new Ethiopian immi
grants whom we would be teach
ing, a beautiful little Ethiopian girl 
approached me, stuck out her hand, 
and said in a thick Ethiopian ac
cent, "brucha haba' ah. Ani Ofira 
- aich korim lach?" 

I told her my name, and we be
gan speaking. both of us in our 
broken Hebrew. She told me she 
had just arrived in Israel three 
weeks earlier and I explained to her 
my purpose in coming for the 
summer. She asked me about my 
home in America, and I, in tum, 
inquired about her life in Ethiopia. 

"How do you speak Hebrew so 
well after being in Israel for only 
three weeks?" I asked her. 

"I spent my whole life dreaming 
about Israel," she told me. "My one 
goal was to someday live there. 
When I was finally permitted to 
leave my birthplace and arrived in 
this country, I made an incredible 
effort to learn the language im
mediately and to acclimate as 
quickly as possible. I had lived as 

A few weeks following Pesach, 
another holiday· of return is ob
served. On Yorn Ha'Atzmaut, we 
celebrate the birth of the State of 
Israel. This modem miracle has 
granted Jews a place to call home, 
an essential we had been without 
for the past two thousand years. 
Israel represents a place where all 
Jews can return from all over the 
world, in effect, a partial "kibbutz 
galuyot." The season in which this 
holiday takes place is imbued with 
the spirit ofliberation, both ancient 

a foreigner for all 12 years of my 
life. Now I have finally come 
home." 

A year later I returned to Israel 
for a year of study. My first 
Shabbat I spent in Afula re-ac
quainting myself with my 
chanichim fiom Achy. As I walked 
through the streets becoming re
united with each child, I wondered 
why Ofira was not around. After 
inquiring about her, to my dismay 
I was informed that Ofira's family 
had moved away, and although 
someone heard she was in Haifa, 
her specific whereabouts remained 
unknown. 

As I sat on the bus back to 
Jerusalem on Saturday night, I 
wondered if I· d ever see her again, 
and without even knowing her last 
name, I realized the chances were 
slim. Still, all year, I kept her in the 
hack of my mind hoping that one 
day we would be reunited. 

Halfway into the year my father 
travelled to Russia to meet with 
refuseniks and give them medical 
care. Among the people he met 

and modern. 

Yorn Ha' Atzmaut then leads 
into Y om Yerushalyim, signifying 
the reumfication of Jerusalem and 
the reclamation of the Western 
Wall. This represents what we 
hope will be the next step on the 
course toward complete return 
including the rebuiling of the Third 
Temple. Again, this modem re
demption follows in the seasonal 
pattern set by Pesach. 

The road returning to Israel and 
Jerusalem has resulted in a heavy 
price for the Jewish nation, and has 
been fraught with tragedy. Before 
the creation of the State, the Jews 
had lo endure the nightmare of the 
Holocaust. Yet, it was from these 
very ashes that sprung the State of 
Israel. On Yorn HaShoah, six mil
lion Jews are remembered for their 
bravery, dying al kidush has hem. 
Then, on the day before Yorn 
Ha' Atzmaut, Yorn HaZikaron, the 
soldiers who gave their lives to 

establish and protect the State of 
Israel are remembered. 

The juxtaposition ofthe festive 
with the tragic reflects a common 
thread in Jewish history. The 
Pesach hagaddah records that in 
each generation, the nations of the 
world will rise up and try to anni
hilate the Jewish people. But each 
time, with Divine intervention, the 
Jews escape and are redeemed. 

On Pesach, we begin the story 
of the Exodus with the negative 
account of the suffering of the Jews 
in Egypt. We then sum it up with 
the praises of G-d for delivering us 
from the hands of our enemies. It 
is understood that in our modem 
exile we must also endure the perils 
of the Holocaust. The repeated 
wars in the fight for Israel's free
dom will eventually complete the 
redemption process, which is ini
tiated in our return to Israel and 
Jerusalem. 

OF EXILES 
were·Yuri and Sylvia Fiskin who 
excitedly informed him that they 
had just received their visas and 
would be leaving for Israel in a 
matter of days. 

Upon hearing this exciting 
news from my father, I contacted 
the emigration office and inquired 
as to their whereabouts. I was in
formed they were "somewhere in 
Haifa" but their specific location 
was unknown. To exacerbate the 
situation. as hard as I tried, I could 
not recall the name of the Fiskin's 
daughter who was living in Haifa, 
so I had absolutely no way to 
contact them. They too, however, 
remained in my mind with the 
slight hope of my becoming re
united with them. 

The day after Yorn 
Yerushalayim I had no classes. I 
found myself at the central bus 
station and for no particular reason 
boarded a bus to Haifa. I figured I 
would call information there with 
the slight chance that perhaps the 
Fi skins would be listed, and if not, 
I'd spend the day touring around 
Haifa. In the very back of my mind 
I entertained the thought of perhaps 
finding Ofira, but after envisioning 
myself at Haifa's busy Hadar 
Street calling out the name Ofira 
to nobody in particular, I aban
doned that consideration. 

I arrived at the tachana 
hamerkazit in Haifa, found a 

phonebook, and began leafing 
through the "F's." No Fiskin. 
Suddenly, from nowhere, the name 
"Kellner" popped into my mind. It 
was the daughter's married name! 
I quickly looked up the name and 
found several Kellners, all in 
Haifa. The first one listed was 
Boris, and I figured such a Russian 
name had to be a lead. 

Upon calling the number I dis
covered that Boris Kellner was the 
Fiskin's daughter's father-in-law. 
He informed me that Yuri and 
Sylvia were living in Haifa, but 
their exact location wa;; unknown 
to him, so he gave me tlie daughter, 
Galina's phone number. 

My hands shook as I dialed the 
number. When Galina answered I 
explained to her who I was and that 
I was searching for her parents. She 
gave me their address but informed 
me that they were probably not 
home. I had already come so far, l 
figured I'd take my chances and 
visit their home. 

As it turned out, both Yuri and 
Sylvia were home and the reunion 
was wonderful. The fact that only 
one and a half years earlier we 
parted in Moscow and we were 
now reunited in Israel, was re~ 
markable. We spent the afternoon 
talking and singing and catching up 
as if we'd known each other our 
entire lives. 

Continued on Pg. JO, Col. 1. 

NEVER AGAIN 
by Elizabeth Botterman During the Holocaust. Germany 

Never Again. This was the used technology to kill the Jews 
Jewish anthem that was first cried within Germany. And during the 
after the Holocaust. We vowed Gulf War, Germany again utilized 
never to forget the heinous crimes technological advancements for 
Hitler committed against human- the wrong reasons. Germany 
ity. "Never again," we said, would stretched out its anns and menaced 
the world sit idly by as millions of us in our own country, and sud
people were butchered daily at denly. we were victims in Israel. 
crematoria at Auschwitz. Never Germany• s hatred of the Jews 
again would Jews face the fear of overflowed from its borders, and 
being gassed to death. succeeded in making us fear life 

And yet just four months ago, once again. 
never again almost happened. The sirens that wailed 
During the Pesach seder, we de- throughout Israel were reminiscern 
clare that in every generation, an of allied bombings in Berlin. 
enemy will rise up against us. Nightly, like clockwork, the eerie 
Obviously, our generation is hav- whining of the siren announced a 
ing its first real taste of a madman new attack unleashed by Saddam. 
whose goal is to kill every single Elderly survivors, children of sur
Jew. Now more than ever we too vivors, and infants became caged 
understand what Holocaust survi- in gas masks every night. while the 
vors mean by the words "never whole world watched helplessly in 
again." horror. And now, we too watch 111 

The year varies, the place var- horror as thousands of Kurdish 
ies, but the goal is tbe same. Kill refugees lay helpless in the moun
the Jews, wherever they are. Get tains. The world sits and watches, 
rid of the Zionists and use any butnoonedoesathingiohelp. We 
method, said Saddam Hussein as wonder if the world has truly 
he rallied his troops. It was a hor- learned the lessons of the Holo
rifying type of deja-vu for many caust. 
Holocaust survivors. They re- The failure or refusal to get in
memberall too well what it is like volved is a concept which is all too 
to live in fear of gas. They were familiartoJews. Werememberthe 
being threatened once again, only failure of the allies to bomb the 
now, ironically, the threat was in railroad tracks to Auschwitz. The 
Israel their national homeland. Is- Allies reasoned that bombing the 
rael, the land that took these war tracks would detract them from 
ravaged ~urvivors in, while other 
countries shut their doors, or sim
ply sent them back to Europe, was 
now the place of danger. They 
came to Israel, as refugees, to 
avoid persecution - to avoid an
other possible holocaust. 

But now it seemed as though 
Hitler had reincarnated himself, 
this time in the guise of Saddam 
Hussein. And once again we faced 
death by gas. Perhaps by a weird 
twist of fate, we were being 
threatened by the same type of gas 
used by Hitler. The same gas used 
to accomplish his dirty work in 
Germany over 40 years ago. 

Parallels can be drawn between 
the Holocaust and the Gulf War. 
These similarities sicken the heart 
and soul of every Jew. The com
mon theme between the two is 
once again, the annihilation of the 
Jews. 

their war aims, or would be usele~s 
because the Germans would 
quickly repair the tracks. Officials 
even rationalized that bombing the 
tracks would result in killing too 
many Jewish lives. 

What these officials failed to 
realize was that the Jews were 
being slaughtered daily anyway. 
The allies had the opportunity to 
send out a signal to the Germans 
and prevent more death and de
siruction. Instead, 1he allies turned 
backs on the mass extermination 
and killing that went on in 
Auschwitz. 

Many were quite surprised at 
how helpful Germany was to Iraq. 
Once again, Germany was an ac
tive pa!licipant in perpetrating 
crimes against the Jews. Germany 
helped Hussein perfect his Scud 
missiles, which caused significant 

ConJimud on Pg. 9, Col. 4, 
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Rav Meir GoldvichtAddresses sew Eloctians 
by Nomi Dworkin 

In light of th_e increased zionist 
awareness pervading Stem Col
lege, Israeli-born, Rav Meir 
Goldvicht, YP visiting·rebbe, was 

'--invited to speak at Stem College 
by the Israel Club under the aus
pices of Torah Activities Com
rniltee. Rav Goldvicht began his 
shiur by explaining that the month 
of Nissan is the month in which the 
nation of Israel was born. 

Each year during Nissan, he 
said. we re-enact the birth of our 
nation. Before the actual birth can 
cake place, however, there are three 
seeps or introductions to it. The 
three Parshiot Shekalim, Zachar 
and Parah that we read on the 
Shabbatot preceding Pesach serve 
as the preparation for this birth. 

To these special parshiot, Rav 
Goldvicht attached three midot: 
:'ri;u1 (briskness). :iherut (care
fulness) and nekiyut (cleanliness). 
P{}l·shot Shekalim is parallel to the 
characteristic of:· rizut, because 
both the act of giving a shekel and 
being ··alert and quick'" and eager 
to give. require an emergence from 
your "orbah kanfot" (your place) 
and continuous action. 
- Pqrshar Zachar encompasses 

the midah of =ehirut, carefulness. 
We must constantly be on alert and 
never forget what Amalek and 
other enemies have done to us. 

Rav Goldvicht further devel
oped the connection between 

Parshat Parah and the midah of 
nekivut. Despite the "mystery" in 
Pa,-;hat Parah, in that its purpose 
is unknown, we do know that it 
represents spiritual cleanliness, 
nekiyut. 

Rav Goldvicht traced these 
midot to the avot, our forefathers. 
He showed how these characteris
tics were manifested in each of 
them. It is because of these rnen, 
their,midot and the covenant G-d 
made with them, that we are wor
thy of "Matzee/aynu Miyadam", 

being saved from our enemies. 
He connected these themes to 

world events. "We have been 
worthy of seeing unbelievable 
miracles. Thirty nine Scuds hit Is
rael and only one dead as a result. 
Stories of near death and last 
minute escapes are common in 
Israel. It is as if G-d said to the Jews 
living in these neighborhoods, 
'excuse me, move over a little for 
a minute, so the scud can fall'". 

Rav Goldvicht stressed that 
now is the time to 11reh-oo kee ani 
hoo", see and recognize G-d's 
hand. It is incumbent upon us to 
think and introspect. If we see 
world events in the correct light, 
we will be worthy of total revival, 
in the coming of moshiach. 

At the conclusion of his shiur, 
Rav Goldvicht expressed his de
light in having been invited to give 
shiur at Stem and his desire to re
turn. When asked to impart a 
concluding message to the students 
of sew, he once again emphasized 
the importance of recognizing, 
G-d' s hand in current events. 

"This recognition," he ex
plained, "obligates us to demon
strate more z'rizut in necessary 
situations and more zehirut from 
negative, unnecessary things. 
Then we will be worthy of a higher 
level of nekioyut, spiritual purity". 

Rav Goldvicht addressed over 
fifty students in the OrangeLounge 
and the response was overwhelm
ingly positive. Students found Rav 
Goldvicht' s words to be a "needed 
shot in the ann", and a way to put 
them in a mind set for the upcom
ing Y amim Tovim in the midst of 
midterms. 

One SCW sophomore, Osnat 
Klein, explained that Rav 
Goldvicht, by means of the content 
of his shiur and the fact that he 
spoke in Hebrew, reminded her 
how much she missed Israel. 

- Continued from pg. 5, Col. 3 

student council office hours in the 
dorm, where students can voice 
their_ concerns and their problems 
could be addressed at given times. 

She sees value in extending the 
lobby hours for male visitors, and 
also feels there is a need for com
puters to be installed within the 
dorm. 

Cohen wants "to lose the apa
thy and bring back the student in
volvement." She remembers her 
freshman year when there were so 
many school events occurring si
multaneously, that one had to con
sider the opponunity cost of fore
going one activity for another. 

Schlussel wants to alleviate the 
congestion in the elevators in Stem 
and Brookdale. She has researched 
the problem, and sees the already 
existing freight elevator as a real
istic solution in Stem. She would 
like to work out a system by which 
the elevators would stop on either 
odd or even floors. Schlussel 
would also like to open a bookstore 
on campus. She plans to install a 
change machine in the dorm for the 
laundry room and vending ma
chines. 

Schlussel would like to imple
ment more social events, and to 
make sure that teachers return ex
ams in time for the P/N P/F dead
line. As the student body contin
ues to expand, she would like to 
see more diversity in department 
course selections. 

April 24,:t!:191' 

The candidates for student 
council vice president are Deva 
Schloss and Lisa Mayer. Banji 
Latkin and Ofi Katz are the candi
dates for corresponding secretary. 
Michelle Lehrman and Amy 
Zlotnick are competing for record
ing secretary. Amy Sorsher and 
Chani Penstein are running for 
treasurer. 

Running for the sophomore 
class board are Aliza Freud and 
Pamela Schlanger for president, 
Robin Byock and Bonnie Franklin 
for vice president, Becky 
Ehrenpreis and Erica Zahtz for 
treasurer, Shani David and Renee 
Glickman for secretary, and Mel
issa Gable and Elizabeth Rothstein 
for senators. 

The junior class's candidates 
are Jordana Blumoff, Shulamit 
Klien and Eliana Marcus for 
president, Adina Neikrug, Shani 
Falk and Ann Aidelson for vice 
president, Rebecca Grossman and 
Joyce Markowitz for treasurer, 
Shulamis Katz is running 
uncontested for secretary, Suri 
Golub and Joy Weinstein are run
ning for one year senatorial posi
tions while Ann Diament is up for 
the two year slot. 

Candidates for senior class in
clude Aliza Septimus and Debbie 
Levine for president, Penny 
Finkelstein for vice president, Lisa 
Rosen for treasurer, Chani 
Fruchter for secretary, and Cindy 
Wagner, Estee Hecht, Rachel 
Shefte! and Faige Genauer are 
competing for the senatorial posi
tion. 

Good luck to all the candidates, 
and may the best women win. 
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KOSHER VEGEl@llflfl 
New York's Best 

Soups. Muffins. Slim Shakes 

GREAT AMERICAN HEALTH BAR 

20°/o DISCOUNT FOR YO STUDENTS 
Z Park Avenue (bet. 32nd & 33rd Street) 

10 East 44th Street (bet. 5th & Madison Avenues) 
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om a tzmaut : 
Consistency With Inconsistency 

By Shani Feiner ha/le/ every Y om Ha' Atzmaut tablished, chaza/ tried to avoid 
Why was t~is year's Yorn should recite it on Thursday with puttingFridaysontheschedulefor 

Ha' Atzmaut different from all acheynu beit yisrae/. He slated that yamim tovim., 
NE¥1RAIMN 

Conlinli1tdfrom Pg. 7, Col 5 other years? Looking back a few there is no such thing as a Yorn Tov One can distinguish, however, 
days ago, the answer should be shem she/ galuyot in this situation, between those in Israel and those 
obvious. No, it is not only that we as others have suggested. in chutz la' aretz, with regard to the damage 10 Israel. German compa: 
are not all in Israel this year as Sever authorites feel that two intensity of the celebration. In ls- nies were also respon~ible fot 
we should have be .. Rather, ls- different days for Yorn rael. the actual place of the inili- ,L. 
raeli independence day which is Ha· Atzmaut should be celebrated. tary victory, there is more overt supplying Hussein with ""' deadly 
usually clebrated on the fifth day Israel should celebrate it on the happiness (some, therefore, pennit biological and chemical weapons 

that caused Israelis to don gas of Jyar, was celebrated on the fourth of lyar, because of the shavingonYomHa'Atzmauteven masks every night. 
fourth oflyar this year. problem of chi/lul shabbat. In the though it is during Sfira). But their help did not ldld there. 

This change in schedule was diaspora, YomHa'Atzmautshould Furthermore, added Rabbi Numerous German companies 
decided upon by the Rabbanut be celebrated on the fifth of lyar, Kanarfogel, today we have the helped build the many elaborate 
HaRashi of Israel. The central which would come out on Friday. option of enhancing Yorn secret bunkers that helpoo Hussein 
rabbinic authority ordained that Rabbi Pesach Oratz, a member of Yerushalayim as well. "The key," hide from the allies. 
because the fifth of lyar would theJewishStudiesfacultyatStem heexplained,"istobe'Yeshivishe And now Gennany offers us 
fall out on Friday this year, Ille College, suggested that the conservative'. One has to be sen- money, and millions of dollars 
celebrations should take place a Rabbanut in Israel had specific sible about the issue." worth of chemical preventive 
day earlier - on Thursday. They reasons for establishing Yorn SfiratHaOmerhastobekeptin warfareinretributionfonheirsins. 
explained that since it is a holiday Haatzmaut this year on the fourth mind as well. "One should be It is clearly guilt money %lemming 
celebrated by nearly all Jews of of I yar - to prevent the deseeration careful to remember that all cus- from their guilty conscie11Ces. But 
the State, there might be some of Shabbat. "In America, however, toms relating to our behavior dur- realistically, we cannot only blame 
people who would schedule there should be no problem in ing this time are mi11hagim." the Gennans. After all, there were 
chagigot on Friday night as well. having Yorn Ha' Atzmaut on the Rabbi Kanarfogel Slressed that many other countries including the 
In order to preven1the possibility fifth of lyar, when it should be." the most important point to keep U.S., which contributed signifi-
of overt chi/ lul Shabbat, they In terms of reciting hall el on the 10 mmd dunng these days, whether cantly to Saddam• s powttful arse-
dec i ded to establish Yorn fourth of lyar, without a bracha, one cekbrates Yorn Ha'Atz~ut naJ. Theytoomustsh~inthere-
Ha' Atzmaut a day earlier. according to Rabbi Oratz, there or not, is 10 refram from engagmg sponsibility of building up this 

A number of practical shouldbenoproblem.Afterall,he m controversy. One should not madman. 
halachic questions arise as a re- explained, "hal/e/isacollectionof look down on th0se w~o do not Miraculously,outoftheflames 
suit of this rabbinic decision, pirkei tehillim; you can say ha/le/ atten_d a Yorn Ha Atzmaut and destruction of the Holocaust, 
primarily for those ofus who live on any day." Halle/ with a brae ha chag,ga, and at the same nme, one the State oflsrael was eslllblished. 
outside of Israel. In Israel, the on that day, however, could cause should not scoff at those that re- It was the only light during a pe-
problems are not as numerous some problems. cite hallel with 3 bracha. riod of darkness for t11e Jews in 
and complicated, because the Rabbi Ephraim Kanarfogel, "Thesedayss~ouldnot be~sed Europe. Israel promi~ed these 
Rabbanut HaRashi is the central chairman of the Rebecca lvry De- 10 measure one 5 frumkeit, he survivors freedom from the Nazi 
rabbinic body in Israel. In the partment of Jewish Studies in a~ded. People c_annot be catego- gaschambersandlaborcamps.She 
diaspora however, we must tum Stem advised that each individual nzed by these issues where the promised them a home that they 
to our authorities for guidance as should follow the psak of the Rav halachot are unclear. "In matlers could call their own, and a haven 
to when and how to observe this he or she usually follows. "I've such as these · when and how to for all Jews around the world. 
day. .heaffl that -some suggest having celebrate Yorn Ha' Atzmaut, there The establishment of the state 

Rabbi Tzvi Flaum, mashgiach one day here, ·and one day there. is room for persomll ~ture." of Israel was a miracle in itself. The 
ruchani at Stem College, ex- There is a rule, however, that one Though the!e will snll be prob- survival of Israel is quite another. 
plained that although we do not should follow chachmei. Eretz terns to deal with next year, when It defies all laws of logic and is a 
live in Israel, once the rabbis Yisrae/ with regard to Israel Yorn f!a'Atzmaut again falls out dailyreaffirmationofourbeliefin· 
there introduce a takana, it ap- issues .. .lf one nonnally follows on a F~y, lrn:se th?."~~ should G-d. 
plies to Jews worldwide. Thus, if chachmei Eretz Yisrael in these be kept m mmd. L,h,yot Am Situated in the midSt of Arab 
Jews in Israel are celebrating issues, one should be consistent." Chafshi Bi' artzenu" • e_v"'1'.one countries saturated with enemies 
Yorn Ha' Atzmaut on Thursday, Rabbi Kanarfogel pointed out should a~I consistently Wl'!t ~s or who want to destroy he1-, she still 
then it should be observed the that the Rabbanut' s decision in her particular views, within 3 continues to exist even in the face 
same day, and in the same way changing the date this year is not a fram~work of Torah, ha/acha, and of apparent defeat. It is important 
here as well. novel phenomenon. When dates on · rabbmic rulmg. for us not only to acknowledge the 

L_Th:.:;,e;;r,:e:,:fo;,:r,:e·:.th:::o,:se:..,:w:,:h:,:o:..;;,:re;,;c.:;it,:e _ _::th:,:e;;.J;;,;e;;,;wi;;·;;;sh:..;c;;;al;.;e;;n;.;dar;.;;.w.;,,;,er;.e.fi..,;11'8...;..t _es_-_____________ _. miracles of the past 43 years, but 

to recognize the miracles of our 
daysaswell. Wemusttakethetime 
to reflect on the miracles of our 
days and never forget them. 

The fact that over 39 missiles 
landed in Israel, causing few 
deaths, is indeed a miracle. The 
fact 'that btael is acillally receiv
ing sympathy from the world at 
1argi, is al$0 miraculous. The fact 
that the PLO has been discrded 
as a representative of the Pales
tinians is aoolher miracle too. 

1'he largest lilin!de. however, 
resulting~ ~G.ulfWar mm-
folding right befote,_eyes.111e 
fact that dwusanda 0, Jews con
tinued to arrive in lliraet during the 
war, from Russia and Ethiopia, is 
undoubtedly the gR&teSt miracle of 
all. Daily, on the hour, immigrants 
arrive at Ben Gurion Airport, even 
with all the dire predictions of the 
failure of Israel to absorb them. 
They have come home to Israel, 
just as thousands fled there after 
World War II. It is this decade's 
light in the face of darkness. 

Today's mass immigration is 
similar to that of the late 40's and 
50's. In both instances, Jews from 
around the world have a country 
of their own toward which they can 
tum. The frightening question that 
will never have to be asked is 
"what would the Russians and 
Ethiopians do if there was no state 
of Israel?'' Certainly, they would 
have no place to go for safety. 

Finally.our brolhers and sisiers 
from these lands are Cblllillghome. 
They have the oppoi:llmity to es
cape their repressive.religious so
cieties, and-experienee fully wllat 
ii means to be a Jew in a Jewish 
country. And out o(.1he .._of 
the Holocaust, andoiltefthe asbes 
of desll'IICl!mfrom-Seud miaailes, 
our commitment to Israel is reborn. 

Uzi Weingarten: Making Aliyah Successfully 
by Mindy Spear 

It's Yorn Ha'Atzmaut; he's 
wearing blue and white. He 
teaches "Theories of Zionism." He 
says Israel is the place where Jews 
belong. Are you wonde~hy 
Dr. Daniel Lasker doesn t live in 
Israel? 

Actually, he has been living· in 
Israel since he made aliya in 1978. 
Last year he came to the United 
States on sabbatical, on a fellow
ship from the Annenberg Research 
Institute in Philadelphia. He ex
tended his sabbatical, and joined 
the Yeshiva University faculty last 
semester, holding the Andrew 
Annon Rose Miller Chair in the 
History of Zionism and Modem 
Israel. 

Dr. Lasker taught the K.Ymat 
Yeshiva and Stem Colleges, and 
additionally taught a course in 
Jewish-Christian debate at both 
Bernard Revel Graduate School 
and at Princeton. This semester he 

occupies the Rabbi Arthur D. Kalm 
Chair in Hebrew Literature, 
teaches a course in the theological 
reactions to the State of Israel at 
both undergraduate schools of YU, 
and continues to teach at Revel. 

Dr. Lasker studied at Brandeis 
University where he received his 
B.A. in Jewish studies and phi
losophy, and his M.A. and Ph.Din 
Jewish studies. It was during the 
two years he spent studying at 
Hebrew University in Israel, 
however, that he decided Israel 
was the place where he should live. 

As a result, once he completed 
his graduate work, he sought a job 
there, and was offered a position 
at the Ben-Gurion University in 
Be'er Sheba. Dr. Lasker is an as
sistant professor there, which i~ the 
Israeli equivalent of an Amencan 
full-time professor. He has been 
teaching there continually since he 
made aliya. with the exception of 
his sabbatical this year and the one 

he took in 1983-1984, at the Uni
versity of Texas at Austen. 

Prior to his a/iya, Dr. Lasker 
taught Jewish studies at Kirkland 
College in Ointon, New York, and 
taught Jewish Philosophy at Ohio 
State University. The year before 
he made aliya, he held a position 
in Medieval Hebrew at the Uni
versity of Texas at Austen. 

That same year he published his 
first book. Jewish Philosgphjcal 
Polemics against Christianity in 
the Mjddle Aiies, His second book, 
the Hebrew translation of Sm! 
Bitul /kqrei HqNotzrim, was pub-
1 ished last year. He bas written 
many articles and lectured exten
sively on Karaitic philosophy and 
Jewish- Christian polemics. 

Dr. Lasker admits he was for
tunate to have seeured a job before 
makingaliya. "Unfortunately," he 
comments, "it's a lot easier to 
make aliya if one has a job. One 
should try one's best to arrange 

employment beforehand because I 
think employment is really the key 
to success in aliya. 1'here are 
problems adjusting to aliya, but if 
you don't have money in the bank, 
it makes life very diffic11lt." 

Dr. Lasker added that the ear
lier one makes aliya, the easier it 
is to do it, although he ""'ognizes 
that "when one comes as a student, 
one is usually poor, and making 
aliya when one is poor is also not 
a very good way of doing things." 

When asked ifhe considers the 
establishment of the State oflsrael 
part of the Jewish redelliption, he 
answered, "I don't think that I 
could make a judgement .. .! think 
that historical judgements are best 
made in retrospect. .. To<lay Israel 
is forty- three years old, and in 
historical perspective, forty-three 
years is nothing. 
· "As much as while we'd like to 

say yes this is the beginning of 
something bigger, or that this in 

itself has great religious 
significance .. .it could be danger
ous to make such assertions with 
certainty, and people who show the 
greatest certainty, on either side, 
are perhaps the most dang~ 

Referring to the activities of the 
zionist organizations on campus, 
Or. Lasker commends them "if the 
· people in the Zionist organiza, 
tions ... ARE actually going to get 
to Israel." However, he does not 
commend them if they are in
volved in these Zionist activities 
"if they do it in lieu of getting to 
Israel...." Other than per
sonal reasons, Dr. Lasker said. "I 
really don't understand how Jews 
who take the o&servance of Juda
ism seriously could not live in Is
rael." 

Dr. Lasker will be returning to 
Israel at the end of July with his 
wife and five children. 
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GATHERING EXILES 
ConJinuedfrom Pg. 7, Col. J. 

The time flew by and as. I got 
up to leave, Sylvia Fiskin jumped 
up and offered to escort me to the 
bus stop. Because it was late, I had 
missed the regular bus that stops 
directly outside their apanment, so 
we exited out the side door and cut 
through the back yard to reach the 
less convenient tachana. 

As we walked across the yard, 
I noticed several Ethiopian chil
dren playing on the grass. Impul
sively, I approached one little boy 
and asked in Hebrew, "Do you 
know Ofira?" 

"Yes," he answered pointing to 
the adjacent building. "She lives 
here." 

I stopped in my tracks and 
stared at him in awe until I realized 
the absurdity of my immediate 
assumptions. Ofira, one of the most 
popular Israeli names, could be 
anyone. Laughing at myself l 
asked° him, "This Ofira - is she 
from Afula?" 

"Yes," he answered, "from 
Givat Hamoreh." 

Numbly I followed the little boy 
up the stairs of the Fiskin's next 
door building, with Sylvia still 
trailing behind me. The look of 
surprise and ecstasy in Ofira's face 
when she saw me was enough to 
bring tears to my eyes. As we 
hugged and cried she whispered in 
Hebrew, "Shoshana, I never 
thought I'd.see you again:::_ it's 
truly a miracle." 

Sylvia, top, though unsure 
about what exactly had just oc
curred, had tears in her eyes as she 
stood by the door witnessing this 
emotional reunion. I introduced 
her to Ofira and explained how we 
had been acquainted. I then gent! y 
exp/ained to Ofira that I had to 
leave to catch a bus back to 
Jerusalem, but I took down her 
address and phone number and 
promised to return as quickly as 
possible. 

Ofira, too, insisted on escorting 
me to the bus stop. I walked toward 
the tachana with Sylvia hanging 
onto my right arm and Ofira's hand 
in my left one. As I listened to 

Continued from Pg, 6, Col. 2. 

SylviaandOfirajabberingaway in daven in. I saw his grave, as well 
Hebrew, each with her native ac- as those of the Bach, the Taz, the 
cent, sharing experiences and Tosefet Yorn Tov, the Netziv and 
trading stories as if they were old Rav Chaim Brisker. 
friends, I became lost in my own And there's no one left to take 
thoughts. care of them. The few Jews who 

As I stood there between the 65 are left in Poland do not even use 
year old Russian woman and tpe the Jewish cemeteries; they pay 
13 year old Ethiopian girl, I could their dues to the church and are 
not help thinking: This is the buried on church grounds. Our 
epitome of kibbutz ga/uyot, the walking, as tourists, through these 
gathering of Jews from all comers ghost towns and unkempt cem
of the world to their national eteries proved their success. 
homeland. This is what Israel is all The Nazis were successful in 
about. wiping out European Jewry almost 

As the bus pulled into the wholly. It was in these places that 
tachana, my two newly-found I felt a total loss, a gap in my his
friends slowly pulled away, turned tory, where the Nazis had eradi
to me and said in unison, "shalom." cated and defiled my heritage. 
-~·Nor-shalom,-,,,...nswerea.-· -ouring'11re"Sl!a1Jbar !harwe 

"Le' Hitraot- l'II be back." spent in the Warsaw ghetto, we 

w~1:1t fo( an aftern()(lfl walk to the 
kai,pAport Memoriil. We had just 
¾'I~~ in Poland tl,ursday night 
llrt/1 sWted our itine(<\I)' flricf;iy, but 
by ~l)ahbat we wer~ ,.!ready on the 
w1y lu complete elilotional up
heAvat 

All elderly man 'Vho llad been 
Wa\,:hlnj\ our group app(l)ached us 
llrt/1 llfil<.ed for penni~sion to say a 
fel'- 1,ords. This g~l\ller11an spent 
a Wt~ portion of llis childhood in 
the v./laJ$aw ghetto, ~nd had some 
in1,:;r1,s1i11g stories '11\il thoughts to 
~hil:(e With. us. 

\Vnat we found most interesting 
at /lie tirne was a tllftgeorial com
ftW\:lt Ii~ maile wh~I\ he said that 
he\ c1>1y1e back a ovti'loot of tirnes 
alff;~'i/y. Evety sirt~le trip that he 
llt~e& /\-om Americii 10 Poland and 

back is via Israel. The only way 
he'll fly into Poland is on Ill-Al. 
That's when I started thinking 
about Israel. Really thinking. I had 
come to Poland with a group of 40 
girls who were all in Israel for the 
year. For one year. Even though 
none of us yet live in Israel, we do 
not consider ourselves tourists. We 
were not visiting the land; we were 
just there temporarily because we 
can not yet be there permanently 
for practical reasons. 

We all strive for continuity. We 
want children who will connect to 
us and our parents, and perpetrate 
the family legacy. Three genera
tions in my family have all been 
born in different places. Even here 
in America, adults always ask, "So, 
where do you come from?" An
swering America is never suffi
cient, "no, but where do you milfu: 
come from?" 

Nobody comes from America. 
Everyone recognizes how transi
tory it really is. I want continuity. 
I want my children to raise their 
children where they were raised, 
and their children to do the same. I 
want a sha/she/et. My family will 
really come from somewhere. 
They will have the kind of roots 
that give them wings. 

And I want that hemshech to be 
in Israel. In a land where none of 
us are ever tourists. In a land 
where, though you might ·come 
from the USA or the USSR or 
Ethiopia or Yemen, you haven't 
left your homeland, but you've 
come home. 

I've heard of American Jews, 
Russian Jews, Polish Jews and 
Ethiopian Jews; I haven't heard of 
Israeli Jews yet. 
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Jackie Mason-Brand New On Broadway 
by Shoshana Levine way," won an Emmy Award. 

He's short. He's overweight. 
He talks with an accent that sounds 
like someone who just stepped off 
the boat. He's hardly what you 
would call a movie star orteen idol. 

'{ et, Jackie Mason is an ac
claimed Broadway star and hailed 
as the comic genius of this decade 
by his fellow comedians, the public 
and critics across the country. He 
has succeeded once again to 
achieve widespread public acclaim 
for his new one-man broadway 
show, "Brand New," currently 
playing at the Neil Simon Theatre 
in Manhattan. 

"Nu, so I'm a hit," he says 
himself. "Comedy is an unpre
dictable commodity whenever you 
startoutanewshow. While you're 
sweating and s1ruggling to be the 
best, there's no way to predict 
what's actually going to come of 
it. There's more dead bodies on 
Broadway than any place in the 
world. Vietnam hasn't killed as 
many people as Broadway." 

Mason's first one-man Broad
way show, 'The World According 
To Me," won various awards, in
cluding a Tony, played to sell-out, 
standing room only crowds for rwo 
years and was a success at London's 
palladium. The HBO special of his 
show, "Jackie Mason on Broad-

His entertaining autobiography, 
~. which colorfully accounts 
Mason's exciting rise to fame, en
tered him into the literary world, and 
he made his film debut starring in 
the movie, Caddyshack II. 

Born in Sheboygan, Wisconsin 
in I 934, and raised on the Lower 
East Side of Manhattan, Mason 
grew up surrounded by rabbis. His 
father, a rabbi himself, encouraged 
his four sons to learn for smicha 
and, like him, enter the rabbinate. 

While studying psychology at 
City College in Queens, Mason, 
along with his brothers, was si
multaneously studying for ;micha 
under the late leader of the 
American Jewish community, Rav 
Moshe Feinstein. Though he con
tinued to pursue his smicha, he 
knew that the rabbinate was not for 
him, and that his true talent lay in 
his ability to make people laugh. 

"We, my brothers and I, would 
leave the house every day telling my 
father we were going to srudy. They 
went to learn, and I went to do com
edy routines at improvs. I only per
sisted [ srudying for smicha I because 
it's what my father wanted. He 
would have been devastated if I'd 
given up my learning. 

"Sometimes the lruth is not the 
ideal. If it's going to hurt someone, 

it's better not to tell all the facts." 
His relationship with Rav 

Moshe, he claims, was unique and 
congenial. "He appreciated my 
humor, and I respected his learn
ing and righteousness," he said. 

While studying for smicha, 
Mason served as a cantor of a 

Jaei:k Mason 

synagogue in New York until the 
age of 25 when he joined the gen
erations of his family and was or
dained as a rabbi. Three years later 
he quit his synagogue to become a 
professional comedian because, as 
he says, "someone in the family 
had to make a living." 

He's been making a living ever 
since as an actor. stand-up comic, 
Broadway, film and television star. 

WAf-'•f T-ED: Seniors and Alumni, entry level position 
avail. in growing lnternatinal company. 
Potential to earn $1,000·$2,000 part-time 
and unlimited Income full-time. 

ALL 

CALL 864-2707 

All the good, none of the bad ... 

BRAND NEW BODY CARE PRODUCT 

Great for Hair, face and Ha~ds 

35•50 010 cheaper than the competition 
Sample Kits AvaUaltle 

for more Information call: Steve 864-2707 

Rooted in intelligence, unique 
perceptions and sympathetic under
standing, Mason's topical humor 
ranges from !he common to the sub
lime. His subjects range from dat
ing, the weather, psychiatry, current 
events, and the most renowned sub
ject, the focus of his new Broadway 
show, Jews and Gentiles. 

Focusing on the obvious, and 
presenting his insights on life's most 
commonplace absurdities, Mason 
touches a chord in the members of 
his audiences. When he mentions an 
everyday siruation, like a Jew in a 
car asking directions, you can pic
ture yourself in his exact scenario. 
There is an immediate recognition, 
so when you laugh, you are essen
tially laughing Iii yourself. 

Mason strongly maintains that 
his show, though with a concen
trated emphasis on "Yiddishe hu
mor," is equally as entertaining and 
enjoyable for all audiences. 

"It's just social commentary," 
Mason asserts. "Whether you're 
Jewish or goyish it doesn't make a 
difference. My show is for every
one - Jews and Gentiles alike." 

When asked about any possible 
drawbacks involved in poking fun 
at Jewish customs, traditions and 
behavior, and possible damage he 
show could cause in the non-Jewish 
perception of Jews, Mason was 

SSSB Dinner 
Continued from p. 1 col 5. 
implanted and was therefore un
able to attend the dinner in person 
under his physician's strict orders. 

Sy Syms, the benefactor and 
namesake of SSSB, addressed the 
students on the importance of 
finding the right profession. The 
money is not always crucial; 
rather, it is important to find the job 
that you enjoy. Four out of five 
individuals do not remain in their 
original positions. 

Josh Weston, the CEO of Au
tomatic Data Processing, felt that 
there should be a student forum for 
SSSB. He and Syms are working 
together on such a project. 

"The students were apprecia
tive of the strong administrative 

quick todi!!Card any misconceplions. 
"What I do is comedy," he 

stressed. "I'm on the stage to en
tertain people - all people. You 
can't take it too seriously 6r view 
it in a profound critical light. If you 
do, every Jew looks like a geni!IS, 
and every Gentile looks bad. And 
that's not what my purpose and 
intentions are." 

Though not an observant Jew, 
Mason still identifies with his Jew
ish heritage, Oxford University's 
"Jackie Mason Lectureship in Con
temporary Judaism," offers oppor
tunities in postgraduate study of the 
Jewish religion. 

His Jewish identification ex
tends to his affinity for and con
nection with Israel. He travelled to 
Israel in the middle of January, 
amid the fl!lling missiles to show 
his "support and identification with 
the National Jewish homeland.·· 

Mason concludes each Broad
way performance with a cantorial 
rendition of a prayer or psalm he 
recalls from his childhood. 

Promising to make a special 
appearance at next year's YU 
Purim shpiel, Mason relayed a 
message to YU students. "Be 
good," he said, "and always 
maintain a good sense of humor, 
because that's what will help you 
get through life." 

turnout, nolably, Dr. Israel Miller," 
Reuven Harow noted. 

Awards were presented to the 
outstanding members of SSSB. 
The business school's valedictori
ans are Aliza Levine and David 
Maryles. Other award recipients 
from sew are Deena Fink, Miki 
Jona, Lauryn Schnack, Debbie 
Hyman.Beth Goldberg, Esther 
Eisenmann and Shoshana Levitz. 

'The dinner was extremely suc
cessful. The attendance was good, 
and the program was well planned. 
It was good that there was a large 
number of representatives from 
different firms, and a large contin
gency of students - sophomores 
and juniors included; I was happy 
to.see the new students of SSSB 
showing their interest," Jona 
pointed out 

=========:::;, 

Mazel Tov Marc (Mottel) Eisenmann and 
Lauren (Lausy) Horowitz upon.their Engagement. 

Love Esther 
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Dr. Daniel Lasker~ Fulfilling a Zionist Dream 
by Mindy Spear 

It's Yorn Ha'Atzmaut: he's 
wearing blue and white. He 
teaches ''Theories of Zionism." He 
says Israel is the place where Jews 
helong. Are you wondering why 
Dr. Daniel Lasker doesn't live in 
Israel? 

Actually. he has been living in 
Israel since he made aliyah in 
l 978. Last year he came to the 
United Slates on sabbatical. on a 
fellowship from the Annenberg 
Research Institute in Philadelphia. 
He extended his sabbatical, and 
joined the Yeshiva University fac
ulty last semester, holding the 
Andrew Annon Rose Miller Chair 
in the History of Zionism and 
Modem Israel. 

Dr. Lasker taught the Kuzari at 
Yeshiva and Stem Colleges, and 
additionally taught a course in 
Jewish-Christian debate at both 
Bernard Revel Graduate School 
and at Princeton. This semester he 
occupies the Rabbi Anhur D. Kahn 
Chair in Hebrew Literature, 
teaches a course in the theological 

reactions to the State of Israel at 
both undergraduate schools of YU, 
and continues to teach at Revel. 

Dr1 Lasker studied at Brandeis 
University where he received his 
B.A. in Jewish studies and phi
losophy. and his M.A. and Ph.Din 
Jewish studies. It was during the 
two years he spent studying at 
Hebrew University in Israel, 
however, that he decided Israel 
was the place where he should live. 

As a result, once he completed 
his graduate work, he sought a job 
there, and was offered a position 
at the Ben-Gurion University in 
Be' er Sheba. Dr. Lasker is an as
sistant professor there, which is the 
Israeli equivalent of an American 
full-time professor. He has been 
teaching there continually since he 
made aliyah, with the exception of 
his sabbatical this year and the one
he took in 1983-1984, at the Uni
versity of Texas at Austen. 

Prior to his aliyah, Dr. Lasker 
taught Jewish studies at Kirkland 
College in Clinton, New York, and 
taught Jewish Philosophy at Ohio 

State University. The year before 
he made aliyah, he held a position 
in Medieval Hebrew at the Uni
versity of Texas at Austen. 

Dr. D. Lasker 

That same year he published his 
first book, Jewish Philosophical 
Polemics against Christianity in 
the Middle Ages. His second book, 
the Hebrew translation of Sefer 
Bitul lkarei HaNotzrim, was pub
lished last year. He has written 

many anicles and lectured exten
sively on Karaitic philosophy and 
Jewish- Christian polemics. 

Dr. Lasker admits he was fortu-
nate to have secured a job before 
making aliyah. "Unfortunately," 
he comments, .. it's a lot easier to 
make aliyah if one has a job. One 
should try one's best to arrange 
employment beforehand because I 
think employment is really the key 
to success in aliyah. There are 
problems adjusting to aliyah, but 
if you don't have money in the 
bank, it makes life very difficult." 

Dr. Lasker added that the ear
lier one makes aliyah, the easier it 
is to do it, although he recognizes 
that."when one comes as a student, 
one is usually poor, and making 
aliyah when one is poor is also not 
a very good way of doing things." 

When asked if he considers the 
establishment of the State of Israel 
pan of the Jewish redemption, he 
answered, "I don't think that I 
could make a judgement...! think 
that historical judgements are best 
made in retrospect...Today Israel is 

forty-three years old, and in histori
cal perspective, forty-three years is 
nothing. 

"As much as while we'd like to 
say yes this is the beginning of 
something bigger, or that this in 
itself has great religious 
significance .. .it could be danger
ous to make such assertions with 
certainty, and people who show the 
greatest certainty, on either side, 
are perhaps the most dangerous." 

Referring to the activities of the 
zionist organizations on campus, 
Dr. Lasker commends them "if the 
people in the Zionist organiza
tions ... are actually going to get to 
Israel." However, he does not com
mend them if they are involved in 
these Zionist activities "if they do 
it in lieu of getting to Israel.. .. " 
Other than personal reasons, Dr. 
Lasker said, "I really don't under
stand how Jews who take the ob-
servance of Judaism seriously 
could not live in Israel." 

Dr. Lasker will be returning to 
Israel at the end of July with his 
wife and five children. 

,, .. _,_X()!ll :l!~~i!()~h Program 
families and loved ones. 

There is a positive command
ment of ::achor - remember - in 
reference to the Holocaust. Just as 
we are told to remember how the 
nation of Amalek attacked the 
Jews as we came out of Egypt, so 
we must remember what Hitler and 
the Nazis did to the Jews of Eu
rope. 

But remembering is not suffi
cient, contends Jackson. Remem
bering can only be done by a sur
vivor of the camps, one who can 
relate memories of the horrors they 
experienced. "l remember clutch
ing my mother's hand. the SS dogs 

, barking. the sounds of the train 
i wheel> turning," related Jackson. 

"If the mil:l'ah were to forget, I 
would be a transgressor every day 
of my life." 

What will the later generations 
do? How will they fullfil the 
mit::1·ah of :achoi·? "Zachar i-s only 

a guarantee for the preservation of 
the past. In order to guarantee that 
the future will know," Jackson 
answered, "there is the mitzvah of 
,,· hegadita, telling the story of the 
Holocaust. Just as we have a 
haggadah on Pesach, which tells 
the story of the exodus from Egypt, 
every Holocaust survivor who re
lates his story is a page in the Ho
locaust haggadah." 

What is the story that these 
people will tell? Is there any pur
poseful message in their tales? 
"Yes," Jackson stressed. "There is. 
The goal of Hitler was different 
from any other world leader who 
wanted to destroy the Jews. Geno
cide was only the means to the ul
timate goal, the goal of obliterat
ing Judaism, the very faith, culture 
and philosophy carried by the Jews 
for so many years." 

"I realized that the Nazis in
tended on killing, not just the Jews, 

but Judaism as well one day in the 
ghetto where I lived. The SS men 
came to us," continued Jackson, 
"with a decree demanding all the 
Jews to pile their documents and 
books in the synagogue courtyard 
for' filing in a storage house.' Later 
in the day, I passed by the yard and 
saw flames shooting out from the 
pile, the fire dancing a bizarre 
dance of death around the Torah 
scrolls." 

"The next day, Friday, there 
was a new command. All men 
were to shave off their beards and 
peyot. It was then that I realized 
that the Nazi's goal wasastep-by
step demoralization of the Jews, to 
divest the Jew of his Judaism." 

But while the horrors of the 
Holocaust were unique, countered 
Jackson, so is the survival. "The 
ultimate triumph of the Holocaust 
is for Judaism to go on. Because 
Judaism does go on, you too are 
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survivors and are intrusted to carry 
on the transmission of the message 
of the Holocaust and to further the 
redemption." 

"But," emphasized Jackson, 
"by just remembering the near de
struction of Judaism, we aren't 
completely fulfilling v' hegadita; 
we must all;o apply ourselves to the 
future. 

"How? Out of the ashes of the 
Holocaust arose the State oflsrael. 
By dedicating ourselves to the 
growth," Jackson concluded, "es
pecially in Israel, we can fulfill the 
mitzvah of v' hegadita." 

Lisa Horowitz and Michael 
Kellman brought the program to a 
close with a recitation of the poem
"The Bar Mitzvah", a candle 
lighting ceremony and Rabbi Seth 
Lutnick's rendition of Ke/ Maleh 
Rachamim. 

"The whole program was very 
moving," commented sew 
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sophomore Michelle Amster. 
"You always hear stories about the 
Holocaust, miracles that happened 
to people. But many people rarely 
hear first-hand accounts of what 
happened, as many survivors are 
reluctant to talk. But tonight we got 
to hear about real 
experiences. I know I benefitted 
greatly from the program, and I'm 
sure others did too." 

"Tonight's program was of 
great importance," concurred 
Jennifer Cole, a junior at SCW, and 
one of the co-coordinators of the 
program. "Our generation will 
have to provide the link between 
the survivors and the next genera
tion, which will never get the op
portunity to meet survivors. The 
impressive turnout tonight only 
proves that everyone feels this re
sponsibility and feels lite need to 
understand as much as is humanly 
possible about the Holocaust." 

f 




